
The Slansburg family 



In a village not so far away from their homelands, The Slansburg Ninjas went to 

have their vacation and recharge their batteries for more energy. 

They all believe that you must take your time out in the village, to recharge your 

batteries and gain positive energy. 

By gaining positive energy, your SuperPowers become stronger! 

That is what we needed to win Co-Flu. 

The Strength! The Positiveness!  The Good Energy! 

Tekikatoka got her Superpower Super Coins with her. 

She could see the future with them. 

She could make a wish so if  the coin got Number, they win the Co-Flu.  

If  the coin got Heads, they lose the fight. 

Tekikatoka’s Super Coins also made Co-Flu become more weak, because they 

shined so bright, and Co-Flu likes darkness! 

 



This is Mekishiku! 

He has his super armor around him, to be protected from the Co-Flu. 

But when he is around the other Ninjas, the armor spreads everywhere so he 

protects all of  the others too! 

That is why we can’t do it without him! 

Co-Flu had his barrier so we couldn’t win him, remember?! 

So we must use our armor to defend from him! 

Any way we can! 

Thanks to Tekikatoka, she knew that Mekishiku will be the right Ninja to win 

the barrier of  Co-Flu! Woo Hoo! Get ready, Co-Flu! We will catch you, devil! 

 



This is Co-Flu! 

But the Ninjas doesn’t know that now! 

He acts like he is Rukataka, a friend from The Slansburg Family. 

Rukataka has a haircut like his, so he imitated her and tried to get to the 

Ninjas! 

Thanks to Mekishiku for his 6th sense, he sensed that this is not Rukataka! 

We immediately get to Rukataka’s home to call her! 

Look at Co-Flu!  

How scary legs he has this time! 

He is like a venomous spider, spreading poison everywhere by only touching 

the Ninjas! 

Hurry! Let’s call Rukataka! 



This is Rukataka. 

Rukataka has a hairstyle like this, but Co-Flu didn’t know that it should be blue. 

Hahaha, he can be so stupid at times. 

That is actually ofcourse how we knew that it was him, and not our Ninja 

Rukataka. 

The 6th sense of  Mekishiku helped, but the color of  the hair also helped! 

Rukataka found out about Co-Flu trying to imitate her! 

She instantly got mad! 

Her Superpower is her hair! 

With her hair she can win Co-Flu by making a magic on him. 

She knows how to put a spell very well! Bai Bai Co-Flu! You are DONE now! 



This is Zikatoka! 

Zikatoka has her two mirrors as a superpower! 

Everywhere she goes, she blinds all of  the enemies with them! 

She uses light for that, so she can fight only at days!  

Not in the nights! 

Nights are for sleeping, right sweet Ninjas?! 

When she heard Co-Flu came into Slansburg she immediately took her mirrors 

to help us fight the evil monster! 

We are stronger now! 

“Come to us you little monkey!” – we all yelled together.  

But wait.. We need to call one more Ninja.. 



This is Aridoziku! 

Aridoziku has her cool Superpower Broken Glass. 

With the Broken Glass she can cut away Co-Flu! 

She can only do that to the evil monsters like Co-Flu, so the other ones that 

are near her are not endangered at all. 

There is no need to worry, little Ninjas! 

With all of  our superpowers, Co-Flu can’t run away this time! 

We must catch him in Slansburg and take him back to his home at his room to 

lock him up. 

Damn, why can’t he just stay home a while and read some book. 

It’s not that bad. Silly monster. 



The Slansburg Ninja Team catched Co-Flu with their cool SuperPowers. 

But do you know why they also got him? 

Because they all are very good team players! 

If  you want to win something, but can’t do it by yourself, you always need a 

hand to help! 

And it is not bad to ask for help! 

The bad thing is if  you try to do everything by yourself  and not ask for any help! 

Tekikatoka couldn’t win Co-Flu never by herself  alone! 

We all need to be good team players to win the enemy! 

Is that right?! 

That’s right, my sweet Ninjas! 

Now, Bai-Bai, Mighty Ninjas! 

But, you know that you must always be prepared that anytime Co-Flu will come 

out to play with us again, as he can’t stand being locked in his room.  

It’s a little depressing for him. 

 

 

Until then, 

Take care of  yourselves, love yourselves and show your happiness to the world, 

that is how you will love all of  the others! <3 
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